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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Wishing all members a happy, healthy, joyous and photographic 2017.
December Social:
It was unfortunate that the weather was so bad for our December Social. However, on behalf of the membership and executive I
thank Pat Donaldson, Garry Wieler and the volunteers for all their hard work in planning and presenting a delightful evening.
Director Garry Weiler added to giving spirit of the season by organizing a surprise draw that raised money for Aidez nous a Aider
founded by Brynn Campbell, which is a small grass roots Canadian nonprofit organization using photography to change lives.
Library Exhibition:
On behalf of the Executive and membership I extend a grateful thank you to Sherry Prenevost for organizing, December 2016
January 2017, another exhibition of members art work at the Mississauga Central Library. I believe we nearly doubled the number
of prints and wall space in two areas of the second floor of the library over our exhibition in 2015/16. Thank you to all the members

who participated in this exhibition.
Hopefully the Club will continue to take advantage of this opportunity to exhibit our art in future years. An Invitation from the City: “ to
invite you to take part in the creation of the City of Mississauga’s new Culture Master Plan. The Culture Master Plan will be a leading
strategy document that will highlight Mississauga’s vision and goals for the arts, as well as recommendations for how we can
collectively elevate arts and culture in Mississauga.” Your Directors feel that this is something in which we should participate. The
first meeting is January 12 with three additional meetings in February and March. If you have any suggestions please forward them
to: president@mississaugacameraclub.ca.
Craig Stirton, President

PROGRAMME NOTES
Don't forget!
See our new projector at the January 19th Second Competition Results
Night!

MCC Meeting  February 2, 2017
Title of Presentation: Reefs and Wrecks – The Challenges of Underwater Photography
Presenter: Stuart Seldon
Stuart was born and raised in the Hamilton area. He earned a degree in biological science specializing in freshwater biology.
Following graduation, he managed a dive operation in Tobermory before heading to warmer latitudes to teach diving and guide in
The Bahamas and Grand Cayman. After several years, he began to work in the Graphic Arts and Publishing businesses, but diving
and photography were never left behind. Stuart began diving at age 17 and purchased his first underwater camera a few weeks later
with a fraudulently obtained bank loan. Over the years, he has spent countless hours documenting many of the shipwrecks found in
the Great Lakes but he always manages a trip or three to some ocean someplace. Stuart has three grown children and is married to
Kelly and they split their time between their homes in Freelton and Tobermory. His work can be found in several publications
including Diver Magazine, as well as a number of commercial websites and print pieces. He also publishes a calendar each year
which sells out very quickly. This presentation will focus on some of the challenges unique to underwater photography and will also
showcase some of Stuart’s favorite images.

.

Don't forget!
3rd Competition Print & Digital Submissions are Due Feb 2
.
MCC Meeting  February 16, 2017
Title of Presentation: The Art and Business of Pet Photography
Presenter: Karen Weiler
Pets are no longer just a part of the family; they are family. And rather than relying on blurry cell phone images, many are turning to
professional photographers to celebrate the relationship they share with their furry family members. Karen Weiler of Posh Pets
Photography is a contemporary fine art pet photographer who specializes in custom portrait sessions that revolve around animals.
She will share her experience in how she creates custom artwork for her clients and what goes into creating the perfect image. She
makes her home in Toronto with her husband and their two rescue cats, Baxter and Panda, but travels extensively photographing the
people, places and pets of the world.

CANADA 150 EXHIBITON MESSAGE
Submission Date: January 31, 2017
Send to: ursula.tweddle150@gmail.com
Special Note: If you are having difficulty selecting your 2 best images, entry and intermediate level
photographers may submit 3 images. A member of the Exhibition Committee, in the first week of February, will
contact you and assist you in selecting your best 2 images. Be sure to include the 50 word story for each image.
Web Site Announcement
All the information for the Canada 150 Exhibition has been re-organized under its own tab on the MCC Web site.
Check it out at www.MississaugaCameraClub.ca

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS FOR 2017

Schedule:
Date

Instructors

Topic

21Jan17

Peter Van Rhijn (8 attendees only)

Macro

18Feb17

Xin Qui and David Penty

Travel Photography

11Mar17

Claude Barras

The Art of Black & White

1Apr17

Doug Johnston

Artistic and Creative Photography

29Apr17

Steve Balke

Recent Developments in Photography

January 21st, 2017  Macro Workshop by Peter Van Rhijn, (Etobicoke – Maximum 8 attendees)
In this workshop Peter van Rhijn will start with a discussion of macro photography’s specific issues, pearls and
pitfalls (Relative reading material will be provided in advance.) For the purpose of this talk think of ‘Macro’ as any
image that can be taken with a dedicated Macro Lens, without the use of extension tubes, bellows etc. A
component of this talk will be an inspiring AV presentation. Participants are encouraged to bring along
(anonymously if they wish) some of their macro work preferably as 1620x1080 JPEG’s, possibly 3 images per
person. Review of image attributes, (or ‘Ingredients’) will help us better understand what we’re doing.
February 18th, 2017  Travel Photography by Xin Qui and David Penty
Xin and David will talk about researching the trip, what gear to take, composition skills, telling a story, tips on
photographing people and places.
March 11th, 2017  The Art of Black & White
Claude will present on the following topics:
Why Black and White?
From Andrew Gibson: "Color depicts reality, Black and White is an interpretation of reality". We will explore the
Tonal contrast, Texture, as well as Shadows and Leading Lines.
Shades of grey in primary colors.
An introduction to the selections of grey in primary colors and its variations.
Software.
Using software called B/W Styler from "The Plugin Site" we will explore the processing of grey shades in
photographs and if required, finalizing the process with Adobe Creative Suite.

MCC OUTINGS
Outing for Saturday 28 January to the Warplane Heritage Museum to see the air photography of Eric Dumigan
starting at 1PM.
Meet for breakfast at 10AM at Tim Horton's 1799 Stonechurch Rd East, turn left off the Red Hill Parkway.
larryjewett@cogeco.ca 9054676746

MESSAGE FROM DIRECTOR OF COMPETITIONS
New Club Projector
When your Executive met for the ﬁrst time this season there was the normal discussion regarding club activities and future requirements. With
only one functioning projector available at the time capable of projecting Competition Night and General Meeting requirements I asked the
Executive to approve the acquisition of a backup unit at a maximum cost of $2000, taxes included. The Motion was approved and upon my
request Omar Sheikh generously agreed to help us ﬁnd an appropriate backup to the current Canon SX80 projector which has always
admirably met our requirements.

As anticipated Omar presented us with an outstanding list of recommended projectors within budget. However the speciﬁcations were just
adequate and the list did not include major brands. A survey of more than 6 other Toronto camera clubs did not reveal any speciﬁc
recommendations - only their general preference for major brands. In view of the age of the existing projector which we have owned for over 7
years, the purchase price of approximately $3,500 and its outstanding performance your Executive empowered me to ﬁnd and to recommend
a replacement Canon projector for the existing Canon SX80 (which would then be used for SIG's, smaller group sessions and general backup
service).

After speaking again with Omar I contacted Canon's Strategic Markets Division and following discussions with our Executive Team, particularly
Garry Weiler and Craig Stirton, a decision was made to purchase a new Canon WUX450 direct from Canon at a 10% club discount complete
with a durable Nanuk 940 storage and carrying case. Since this is a 2016 model the price was already discounted to less than the club
originally paid for the SX80, seven years ago. This will be our third Canon digital projector.

My thanks go to Omar Sheikh, Garry Weiler and to the entire Executive team for facilitating this purchase.
We are delighted to announce that our new Canon WUX450 medical quality projector http://www.canon.ca/inetCA/en/
products/method/gp/pid/46519 will be available for our use at the January 19th Second Competition Results Night. As you will see the
speciﬁcations are outstanding. Please come out and be prepared for a spectacular show!

Software Evaluation
We continue to evaluate Visual Pursuits software (see www.VisualPursuits.com) which may, in addition to providing a new and advanced
website platform, also improve the current online digital competition process. Among other features this software enables remote online
judges to share scores and comments in real time. In the meantime other changes to Competitions have been enacted to improve the
Instructions to Judges and consistency.

This software has the potential to improve club communications, reduce costs and the workload of club administrators. A considerable
amount of initial eﬀort is being given now to appraise it features and to test functionality. The second Evaluation Team meeting will be held on
January 11th and I wanted you to know that we are making progress. Work will continue on the website and its modules until the trial expiry
date in April 2017. If the program proves to be a success the Team can then recommend that the Executive approve the purchase of the ﬁrst

year subscription. It is anticipated that our two websites would then exist concurrently for a short time.

Warren Davis, Director of Competitions

PHOTO ESSAY CLUB NIGHT
We are looking for entries from all Mississauga Club members for the upcoming Photo
Essay club night on April 20th.
Entries are to be delivered to David Penty by April 6.
Please submit your entry via a memory stick. The Photo Essay itself should not include the creator's
name so be sure to put your name on the memory stick and it will be returned to the owner.
The following are the guidelines for the photo essays
It may be on any topic
It should be 3 to 8 minutes long
It must be executable on the club PC computer (this is important especially for MAC users )
We usually have an informal contest where we ask members attending on April 20th to indicate which photo
essay they like best and a popularity vote is conducted (this is the reason we ask that the essay itself be
anonymous)
We frequently re-play the best-liked photo essays at the club banquet in May
Assistance is available for those wishing to create a photo essay but who lack the software tool or experience to
create a photo essay.
David Penty davidpenty@xplornet.ca

MESSAGE FROM MEMBERSHIP TEAM
Please make sure the membership team has your correct current contact information (email address, phone
number and mailing address).
If we do not have your correct contact you will not be receiving any communication from the club.
You can reach us by email at membership@mississaugacameraclub.ca or at the welcoming desk where you pick
up your name tag before the meeting.

GTCCC ANNOUNCEMENT
Next big GTCCC event – the annual Interclub Competition!

Now called the “Open Challenge Competition”, this is a large competition between all 24 GTCCC
member clubs, including Mississauga. I am pleased to announce that MCC member John
Sutherland has volunteered to handle this competition on our behalf, many thanks John. The club
covers the entry fees, which is a great support.
John will share more of the details. We anticipate a deadline for both digital and print images to
be at our MCC meeting on January 19, 2017. We’d love to see lots of participation! If you would
like to review the competition rules, please visit www.gtccc.ca/openchallenge The Open Challenge
includes an amazing 11 digital categories: Pure Nature Wildlife, Birds, Animals, Botany, Landscape
& Geology, People, Architecture, Pictorial, Creative Vision, People in Action, and the 2017 Theme
Topic: Macro.

GTCCC DATES TO REMEMBER
SATURDAY APRIL 22, 2017, two events:
Awards Night for the Open Challenge Competition
AND
GTCCC Education Day, an amazing day of guest speakers, workshops and tutorials for a great
price (see attached photo/flyer)
Both being held at Le Parc Conference & Banquet Centre, Thornhill
More details and tickets at www.gtccc.ca
Thanks. Please let me know if you have any comments or questions.
Hilary Callin, your GTCCC representative

DIGITAL SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
Below you will find instructions to successfully submit digital images for the 3rd Competition!
SIZE
Maximum file size accepted is 1920 x 1080 pixels (horizontal/width x vertical/height)
The maximum file size accepted for the digital competitions is 1920 (horizontal) x 1080 (vertical) pixels. This is not a format that can
be usually found in the camera menu. Most likely you will need to resize the final file using either Photoshop, or some other free
software that can be found on the Internet.
If you finalize the picture and then you do the cropping, you only need to choose the longest side of the picture, and let the software

pick the second one, to keep the proportions of your original picture. This example uses Photoshop to resize an image that was
finalized at original size of the uncropped file.
a. Landscape format – the longest side is the horizontal. Let’s say your original picture is 4928 (horizontal) x3264 (vertical) and
you use Photoshop (PS) to resize it to 1920 on the horizontal side. Notice below checked “constrain proportions” and “72” for
resolution. You can see that the height of the resulting resized picture is 1272 (vertical/height), still out of the accepted
specifications of 1920 (horizontal) x 1080 (vertical).

In this case, you will need to choose 1080 for height (vertical) and let PS choose the width (horizontal). 1631 is smaller than 1920,
so this picture is sized correctly to be accepted into the competition.

b. Portrait format – the longest side is the vertical. Your original picture is still 4928 (vertical) x3264 (horizontal), but in this case,
the first dimension is the vertical side. To resize the picture, you need to choose 1080 for height (and 72 for resolution).

PS will automatically adjust the width (horizontal side) at 715, which is smaller than 1920 and the picture conforms to the sizing
specifications for the digital competition.

NUMBERING THE IMAGES
If you submit 3 pictures for competitions, they need to be numbered 1, 2 and 3, no matter if they are all the same category, Pictorial,
Nature or Creative, or a combination of all categories. The table below shows how to number and name the files for
the Entrantclass.

Category
Nature only
Pictorial only
Creative only
All three
categories

File Names
E_N1_ABC_N_First Nature Title
E_N2_ABC_N_Second Nature Title
E_N3_ABC_Y_Third Nature Title
E_P1_ABC_N_First Pictorial Title
E_P2_ABC_N_Second Pictorial Title
E_P3_ABC_Y_Third Pictorial Title
E_C1_ABC_N_First Creative Title
E_C2_ABC_N_Second Creative Title
E_C3_ABC_Y_Third Creative Title
E_N1_ABC_N_Nature Title
E_P2_ABC_N_Pictorial Title
E_C3_ABC_Y_Creative Title

Comment
You can only choose one image
for comment.
Same as above
Same as above
Same as above

Of course for Intermediate, the first letter will be I and for Advanced will be A.

FILE FORMAT
Please do NOT send TIFF, RAW, PSD, PNG, JPEG or other formats to the competition mail box!
The pictures you send must have the extension JPG (note there is no “E” in the extension).

COMMENTS FROM THE JUDGES
You can only have ONE picture marked with Y for judge’s comments.
THEMES  3rd Digital Competition
In this competition, you can (not mandatory) enter pictures that conform to the themes: Shadows or Silhouettes.
The maximum number of images is still three, so you need to choose what to submit.
Example 1. 1st image Nature, 2ndImage Creative, 3rd image Shadows
File names: E_N1_ABC_N_Nature Title
E_C2_ABC_N_Creative Title
E_Y3_ABC_Y_Theme Title(Y3 – theme letter and third image, second Y – comment)

Example 2. 1st image Nature, 2ndImage Theme (Shadows), 3rd image Theme (Silhuettes)
E_N1_ABC_N_Nature Title
E_Y2_ABC_N_Theme Title1 (Y2 – theme letter and 2nd image, N – no comment)
E_Y3_ABC_Y_Theme Title2(Y3 – theme letter and third image, second Y – comment)

Example 3. 1st image Nature, 2ndImage Pictorial, 3rd image Creative (no themes pictures)
E_N1_ABC_N_Nature Title
E_P2_ABC_N_Pictorial Title
E_C3_ABC_Y_Creative Title
For convenience, please use the Pic Namer application to name your files:

http://mississaugacameraclub.ca/MCC_Picnamer.htm
Sorin Alb, Digital Competitions Team Leader

CANON ISSUES WARNING ON FAKE 50MM F1.8 II
LENSES IN CIRCULATION
Being the world’s biggest and most popular camera brand means that Canon is constantly playing a game of
whackamole with counterfeiters and other shady elements looking to capitalize on the Canon brand. Canon has
released a new warning today regarding the existence of fake Canon 50mm F/1.8 II lenses (not the newer STM
version, the old Nifty Fifty), and has disclosed how to identify the illegitimate lens. For more information, go to:
http://www.thephoblographer.com/2016/12/16/97995/
Excerpt from: thephoblographer.com
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